1994 Long Term Care Survey
Operations for Sampling the Aged-In,
Selecting Part of the Healthy Supplement from the
Aged-In Sample, and Sampling the 95+

HCFA extracts 1994 Medicare subfile

File of deceased persons for sponsor

DSD obtains necessary counts

DSD divides 1994 Medicare subfile into two subfiles based on a person's age

First 1994 universe subfile consists of persons who
turn 65 years old on or after April 1, 1988
10% Group A PSUs
50% Group B PSUs

DSD obtains counts of first 1994 universe subfile and selects aged-in sample

DSD designates which aged-in persons are eligible for the healthy supplement

Aged-in sample with "H" assigned to aged-in designated for the healthy supplement

Second 1994 universe subfile consists of persons 95 years or older before April 1, 1994

DSD obtains counts of second 1994 universe subfile

DSD matches second 1994 subfile to longitudinal file

DSD deletes 95+ that are in the longitudinal sample

95+ eligible subfile

DSD obtains counts of 95+ eligible subfile and selects 95+ supplement

95+ Supplement